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News
We examine the latest happenings

on the Atari scene, both at home
and abroad.

a
American Scene FitI
Ed Shark reports on the American ' ^

I

Atari community. ^^i^J

Adventuring
up against adventuring adversity?

Don't despair, Brillig has started

his lifeline service for those in

Show Report
Our intrepid reporters n

exciting new products c

at the Atari User show ir

Interview
Bob Gleadow, Atari's new head,

speaks to Mike Cowley about thi

company's future plans.

13

a
?, a

XEP-80 Review
Andre Willey looks at Atari's latest

add-on which gives you 80 column

text on your 8 bit Atari.

Software Reviews
Preppie, Questron, Warhawk,

Smash Hits 6, Leaderboard and

Laser Hawk make up our in-depth

software reviews.

a
21

Add-ons
Don't limit your micro — Andr6

Willey examines the various

peripherals that you can plug into

your Atari computer.

24
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Mole Hunter
Can you track down the elusive p"7 I

mole in this fast and furious game '
'

for your 8 bit Atari?

t/O Channels
In ifie first of a new series, Andr6 I

OC I

Willev examines the 8 bit Atari's I
-'*'

I/O cliannels in detail.

8 Bit Competition
Answer five simple questions and 29 I
you could win CRL's SunStar and a '

desk top planetarium.

Five-liners
More of our short type-in pre
grams for your 8 bit Ataris.

"39!

Data Compression \^—L
Stephen Williamson shows you OQ I
how to cram quarts into your pint '^^

^
sized Atari's memory. ^B^M

Mailbag i l
The latest batch of your moans, ^1 1
groans, praise and tips from our |
mailbag. ^"^^

OT/ 19 Discovering Drives
We examine the internals of a disc

drive and explain how it works.Atari STlUserl
21 Quickies

3 ST Roundup
A brief look at the latest batch of

releases for the ST.

Mike Cowley reports on all that's

new in the ST world. 23 Drives Review
5 K-Switch Andrew Bennett takes an in-depth

look at the 3.5 and 5.25 inch ST
Give your ST a split personality disc drives from Cumana.
with this Kuma memory manager.

9 Printers 25 ST Five- liners
We lal<e a look at two very different

printers— at both extremes of the

Two more concise but powerful

programs for your ST.

price range — which can be con-

nected to the ST. 26 ST Competition
11 Software Your chance to win a bumper

Winter Games and Stnp Poker are

evaluated by our experts.

27 Advice
14 Peripherals Andrew tJennett answers yoT

queries on the Gem file selector,

Andrew Bennett discusses what
can be attached to your ST from within Basic.



Don't miss this launctipad

for ail ttiat's new
in Atari computing

10am-6pm Friday, Apnl 24

10am-6pm Saturday, April 25

10am-4pm Sunday, April 26

Champagne Suite, Novotel,

Hammersmith, London

Experts aie convmced 1987 will

the Year of Atan - ihanks to exciting

developmenls m the ST range,

coupled with a renewed comimtmenl
by Atari to suppoit and encourage

the evei-popular Atari 8-bit range.

New hardware enhancements, and
hundreds of new software packages,

testify to how writers and developers

throughout Britain and the USA are

creating new ways of exploiting the

power of Atan computers - and Ihey'H

all be on display at the April Atari

Computet Show.
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Atari to launch

'Amstrad basher'
'Amstrad basher" - a new The 530STFM matches the time it wasn't considered a

ST aimed at small businesses Amstrad IBM clone for viable product for the UK.

and serious hobbvists. memory bul is faster and Bui recently-appoinled

To he called the 520STFM, more low cost software is Atari UK general manager

direct confrontation with the And with the soon-to-be- dusted off and readied for

recenllv launched Amstrad launched Hobtek IBM Emu- sale.

PC1512. lalor plugged in it becomes "This is definitely a good

modulator for TV like the unusual hislorv. It nearly tity bylheend of this month",

520STM and a built-in 500k didn't make It to the mar- Gleadow told /Ifari (Jser

Macintosh emulator

willgo on sale soon
" tor the Atari ST - Plus, MacWrlte, MacPain
ely revealed in MacDraw, PageMaker, LasH

.er's issue of Atari Writer, Excel, and Lotus Jaz

ard desktop publishing oi

ST range.

The firm estimates an initial

demand for the McEmulalor
of 5,000 in Europe and 25,000

in the US.

plugged
'0 Maclnlosh re

y for an effectr

and ST. McEm'

News I
—

IBM
dealer
to sell

STs

Data Exchange tc

Both the 520STfV1 and
1040STF 16 bit machines will

be offered immedialelv. They

by the ne^
megabyte S
hard disc 0[

Gleadow.
"The addition of two ;

four megabyte machines

MIDI
SEQUENCER
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Online
Santa
a hit

Si/i^riish au oafrs and Page
Three girls which flooded
into (he North Pole?

MicroLink, the UK's lead-

ing electronic mail service,

SanleLinl! attracted some
1,000 messages in the first

nicro, Sanla electronically

loolied himself up to the

lianl MicroLmIt central
ompuler. Then all thai

father Christmas just a
much as children do.

made ofsome of the mor
grown-up requests - lik

the one for a biow-u,

beyond me ..."

-r News I

—

Shares sale raises $50m
EAGER purchaser Most of ihe cash raised will

S36 million dehl left over
from the Tramiel familv's pur-

Warm 3 25p<
s of Atari com-

verge of collapse less than panv, the largest bundle after year.

The public share trading on The highly successful share cial observer told /

the American Stock Exchange offer marks Atari's remark- "Once again Jack T

figure

pany's eipeclatioi

of the

of a

: and financial institutions

ilightly later

j| target date.

Atari aiding Britisli

programmers
ATARI is olfering Bi

authors and develop!
fast route to the lucr

through a new departmenl
set up speciflcallv to process
original ideas for programs.
To be called Software Test,

"Their job will be to test wares on a global scale under
nd evaluate software and the Atari imprint.

I of "The rewards f

omingoutof theUK,
"Vou only have lo lo

St Word and Fast Ba:

Warranty: Atari spells it out

firstly, the retailer's official

package price. In effect, they

TIMBER TIPS



—I News

Pacific

action

replay

leased Warship for the Ati

Practicallv Bveiy ship

fought in the Pacific fi

Players can choose fron

types of vessel from

thev can modify data

Four scenarios
included, but players

kaepE track of every shell I

and calculates dsrtiage basi

strength, location of hil si

argames, damage control in

fership can reduce the

ffects of fire, flooding,

Family had 11 fingers ? To

new Trivia Challenge from
Micradeal for the Atari ST.

Price El,99 each.

Call for better

Atari software
A CALL has gone out to enter- product is In the Rolls Royce
tainment software houses to category Producing only a

improve their standards to handful of titles each year,

cater for the increasingly (i/icroProse spends up to SI

sophisticated Atari user. million on the development
It comes from Stewart Bell, of each, so guaranteeing Ihey

recently-formed UK affiliate "So you can understand

lation software in the US, occasionally lurns up on the

lave lOs less than orang- tape and disc for (he Atari S

itans", he says. bit machines - Nato Com-
"HowBver they couldn't be mander, Mig Alley Ace. F-15

nore wrong. For just as Strike Eagle. Kennedy Ap-

nore sophisticated, so too Decision in the Desert. Silent

ire the users - and no more Service and Solo Flight,

:d than m the case of Atari Silent Serivice is also avail-

)eople", able for the Atari ST,
The result of all this. The appointment of former

iccording to Stuart Bell, is Atari employee Simon
hat Atari machines are not Barnard as software develop-

r full potential as meni manager of MicroProse

As tl

IS for

s of Micr

e then

Soccer

survival

- by the
expert

AFTER a game of Bri,

Clough's Football Fortum

CDS Software reckons yo.

and ST machines wi

gested by long-term sl

Brian Clough,

team managers, the ri

der of the lO-team I

being controlled by thi

Price E14,96 on cassette,

£17,95 on disc for the 8 bit

versions. £24.95 ST disc

ST K-Graph

enhanced
BUSINESS graphics package

K-Graph from Koma Com-

tinuing flow of new titles K-Graph 2 can be used i-

conjunction with K-Spread -

another move lo

nglhen its UK team,
roPose has appointed Price £49.95. with upgrades ti

n Tweedy as national original K-Graph discs avail

s manager. able for CID.
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THE Posl Office

Watchdog savages postmen
ichdog o-gsn- Trst c ass mall from London delays In i;ollectl n or initial gloomy indictment of the

(ing lo dBlivar

Edinb rail. BaHasl, Glasgow,
handling
delays in aciua "^:.w'.

postal sysiam.

"Despite its so-CBlled inilia-

81 largals ard roia riving on time.

"^
^Past B«per encB has sortingoffces, rail and flir links.

'I- "reasinrbia cent

d mofB than 20 per

the"ame time 1

posled at

deliver a significani proportion

Ma™ esler. Glasgow and as raceiva

t Office UsBfs Balfa falls to reach London diHBrent

rcll in its Cua- owing day.lnthecasB nliltdedav aflord not to gat mlo
and Rsi/ie* for of Be fast Ibe failure rate is'

30 par cant.

aftBr po
collection being

despite a

chad u led.

electronic mail if they want
to compete efteclivBly in the

imply no< good enough ', office ft

YOUR chance to join MicroLink - turn to Page 8



PRIDE of place at the ta>l

show went to Atari wl
expected, set up its stand

e to the main hall ol the Las

Vegas Convention centre.

Measuring 30 by 75 leel. the Atari

platform was impressive, particularly

Apple were nowhere to be seen.
" ' 'lardwHre Eide of things, the

d-puller of the show was
undoubtedlv Ihe new IZOO baud,

Hayes compatible modem from Atari

-theSH212.

ilems that Atari is renowned tor.

This fully Hayes compatible beast re

offers 3D0.baiid Bel! tones, along with

V22/1J00 baud fiequencles for both

SIX can be found on 01-046-470-

22183 at all normal CCITT modem

up-lo-date? Would you si.

month's lost work on it? Or i

week's? Probably not.

Now you don't need to. MichTro

new Backup ulility is for those of u;

who like things quick and simple.

Backup du pi 1cafes Ihe conlents

your hard drive to floppy discs

It also lets you restore the flopp

backups back to the hard-drive afte

an accident, reducing any actual los

to an absolute minimum.
But much more than that. Backup'

specialised routines are very fast an

the program orchestrates the entir

backup procedure for you, minimising

time and effort as well.

option of making full backups of l

backups simply by dale.

You mighl even decide to make an

sectors to counterpart floppies, saving

purer with serial port and appropriate

Other features within its budge!

MichTron from December
onwards for $39.95 and runs oi

Atari ST with a hard drive.

MichTron, in case you hadn't I

Expect to see this modem available

in the US during March of '86, The

UK7 Well there afe quite a few US

Nolexaclly ofthel
a Swedish Atari bulletin

Ves, you read that correctly. Lennar

Olsson, a keen CompuServe fan, ha:

opened what he believes is the firs

Atari-oriented BBS in Swedeti and

the pan of the Swedish telecommuni
rity, a

via IPSS/Telenet, which'll make life a

us longer-distance callers.

Sorman Information Exhange ISIXI

runs on an Apple Macintosh Plus

Ishser heresy I know) and carries

Cause of a lot of excitement 31 the

show was Backup!, a hard disc recov-

ery program from MichTron.

And it's underslandable: When a

noise. No smoke, no fire, no broken

glass or twisted metal. Physically,

everything remains pretty much
intact. But dalawise... 30 megabytes of

The best way to cure such problems

is prevention, But how often do you

make backups of a quarter billion

bytes of computer 'memory?

Still on the subject of hard discs, t

Supra Coiporation has notifii

owners of the Supra 3DMb Ha
Orives manufactured by NEC that they

CompuServe, Supra

scrambling of the disc directory a

subsequenl loss of data, so it

important to dstetmine if your Supra

30Mb drive was manufactured during

the suspected problem period.

To do this cheek the identification

plate on the bottom of the drive. The

format of MODYY or MMDDYY.
Users who suspect a problem with

Technical Support on 0101-503-967-



THIS month sees tho start ol our Life-

II your name, address

....^^ .,1 the adventures you're

(a help out on and we'll pub-

lish thes

anced adventurers that we're after.

enclose a stamped, self-add ressed
envelope for a reply. The Lifeline vol-

unteers have kindly agreed to donate

please help Ihem by enclosing an sae.

response 10 queries from Ken White
(Colossal Cavol, Linda Naysmith (Zork

II) and A, Jones (Hitch-Hiker's Guide
To The GalaKy - HHGGl.
ThB dues given should help, though

I n^ust admit to having the odd dose or

the display becomes corrupted. I

IJIUJ!I.Hi!IHI.»;;!M

Adventuring |
—

Get by with a

little help from

your friends

SyBrillig

spades. In The Payoff, Drop All then

repeatedly Feel Pain, Open Safe and

"I'm carryinQ too much" hut asking

an Inventory reveals that "I'm not c

fying anything".

Michael Plan of Wolverhampton

id Ken White m<

Waiworlos, Pirate Island, Dallas OuM.

• Eric Nolan 27 VWh/isbrooli Park

AQventure, Sea stalker, Asvlum. Ghost

^OYN OKCI RTAV ALPn -rr<;i I .

\Z^^J^'^S^AjsEI!S!'J^



pening was a team from Atari

U»r. Hare Andre Willev reports on
It he discovered on the B bit

It while Andrew Bennett Seen at 1

1

THE UK launch of the 7B00 g
console al the Atari Christmas

those who thought that the dad

Atari has designed a machina with

fantastic new graphics facilities, bul

which will still be able to run the enor

IS number of 3600 games cartrid

4 softwi
It the unit i les featur.

cartridges th

systems to enable i

-- -IZek games
7800 uses are avaiiaoie irom ai

running, of course, on Ihe ST.

Although development 7800s v,

on display at the Show, the unit

liable

5987, by whi(

able. The pricE

States for the 7S00 ir

Ms. Psc rulan,

and Dig Dug.

The Show

Games console has
super graphics

Domain of (ha Undead, plus its new
Screaming Wings game. These each

cost £7.95 on lape or C9.95 on disc,

Databyte, which specialises in licen-

way of obtaining a high gualilv 80

column display on an Atari B bit

machine. The XEP-BO unit resolves

this problem, and also provides a Cen-

tronics parallel printer port for good

The 1 lit is styled to match Ihe X£
jt will work with the whole B

-from the old 400 through to

IBM emulator for the ST
A lulAJOR breakthrough on II

front was announced at the sh

the form of an IBfUl emulator.

11 comes from Robtek, the

McEmulator. Tho new IBM de'

to run most IBM text prograr

Bul to dale it is not capable of hand-

ling the graphics in the PC soflware

pacltases. This means that it is cur-

itself, ST users need a 5.2!



Show Report I

—

t he Show
What the

exhibitors

said . .

.

Andrew Bennett.

Tynesofl became the firsl

to break the £10 price barrie

STlillea, Both Time Blasl an

Oniv marginally more expensive at

£12.95 were five new games from
Anco Software of Darttord - Bridge,

Trivia ST, Peggammon, Willy ihe Kid

Games
prices
take a
tumble

"Absolutely famestic. There could
no possible cause lor complaint from
anybody" - Tony Deane, Silica Shop

"We had an excellent snow. We made

Wylie, Robtek

generalBd with people s

Trivia can be played by between two
ind four piayers, offering a total of

1500 questions on a diverse range of

English and French.

"a third

to the

backgan
adventure ga

The fifth budg

IVillytheKid

-ee slightly

B player to

offers immediatB membetBhip of the

fairway to play or practice. The pro-

gram allows complete control of the

on set to design a golf coi

Thai Boxing from Anco is

ihich enables the player t

i software houses have r

tentialoftheSTrange",

- Mike Jones, Softwi

liVe did a roaring trade as usual an
roke all records. We're alway
leased with Database who do a good
^ow" - Steve Burke, Compumart

-Charles Moir, Cor

w was a panicuarly good one
d we Mere \/ery pleased with

ber of visitors who came to

our products" - Catl

uld easily handle pa^V fias already booked for th



COMPUTERWARE
ATARI XIJXE

2 BIT SYSTEMS: MUSIC PRODUCTS FOR THE 48K ATARI
y.iJiL-yi.nni.u-naj

'Sample plajtiacK mroiigli

vs samples to be used In you' o*i

progrsms

"SufpiBil on cartiidgB, no user mamDiy I

Records (ram HIFI or eitemal recorbet

^Iso Included In Itie REPLAY package

[available sepatalely).

Ogklnim: dgilal

own Dram itiyihms using 8 s

CHglsynlt}: SImptB sample M
' are reguiiedj alkws you

sampled sounds (6og b

mpled d

REPLAY
CNgldrnm anfl OigisynBi)

DIGIDRUMjSYNTH Iwlnpa'

(cartridge, soWwan

Casio CZ series .

edn and store voices on Disk/Tape)

Yam^iaDXtOtWl series voice Bdmr

Music player pcoflram (allows you to p(a

unes rrom Music composer orAMS via MIDI)

>IB: We wllf be producing olher voice editor

or diflarent synlbs. so H you own a differe'ii

lyrtn.Belinloucli.

FUTURE RELEASES
nance MIDI MASTER lo include

polyphonic sequencer and a

MID I MASTER interface plus softwafB E27.50,

UASTER hardware + software

COMING SOONH!
ST REPLAY +

DIGIDRUM II

DX7 VOICE EDITOR

.r„

. _j Replay Splein(sl on DtoWTape'

I

[.lDigi[)nmSynltiTwinPa<*(S)onDl8liTape*

I
n MidMasler InWrtacels) on DisltfTape'

I

LDPoraission Master SysleniislDHIcTape

I

I enclose a Cheque/ Postal Order-

(Payiile 10 2 ai Systems)



>B Gleadow, Atari UK's new boss, is

tilunt-spoken product of the North
East who Is tough enough to have
stood his ground with Jack Tramiel -
and survived.

Ir fact there is little of the dodging
and weaving about him that seems to

e a characteristic of many cotporale

II he doesn't like something, he'll tell

ou straight. And the problem is that

And to Bob Gleadow, Atari UK's new
boss, that spells . . : ENTERTAINIMENT!

nd tot Bob Gleadovi' tt

and foremost, entertaii

fojnd lacking. It was the fact that the

Atari message was still Iving around
gathering dust in Siough.

"I found a companv that had by and

:ite out of playing

ni Space Invaders

;onstm cling a pro-

firm of Cummins.

tell people that if they ate buying a

er graphics and progra

His upbringing in the daprsssed North

East Is responsible for that.

Born in County Durham in 1948, his

lather was the licensee of a club in the

grim steelworks town of Consett.



— Profile

rasiill of Ihe collapse of the marl

eyeball to evbell confrontation

Atari chBirman Jack Tramlel.

force bedind Commodo re and
modore just fiappenad to be ii

market to buy the troubled con-

which employed Gleadow.

Bob Gleadow, "My fi the new man at the top of Atari

However, Bob Gleadow evenlu

ted by an old friend, Atari presic

Sam Tramiel.

"My first question to him was v

does your father think of Ihe idi

says Bob Gleadow.
"I honeBlly never thought I wc

work for Atari. In fact the be

thought I could hope for was to

he believes the company has a

- distribution, marketing and sale!

trick".'

had a great deal of fun".

However, the fun stopped the day

the news filtered through that Jack

impressed Jack Tramiel as well.

One Sunday afternoon some time

later, ha called through to the North LI believe Atari
needs to be more

"Suddenly il was all mine' , he

remembers, "the whole factor/ that

employed 400 people was now repor-

aggressive in its

pricing ^
"Mind you, 1 was underno real illu-

Bob Gleadow, '

Comi

is involves getting

says. "I felt myself to be a dinosaur in

that I belonged to a previous age - an

age where you made instant decisions

The Gleadow family stayed on for

another five months in Hong ong to

(ept preny

busy.
e time to

in the North East.

It was around this lime that the

rketplace to join Atari, which they now con-

dora Pet.

Originally conceivec

But it seems that at first he turned

or, the Pet And forthat reason Jack wa n't very

time of its pleased.
assas

I'm confideni

"We will I

intend to do Is to take a specific look at

that we offer something at each lev

targeted are the youngsters and Ih

people who were missed In the first

wave of computerisation.

"If vire can get to Ihe eight yi

with his first game to recognii

Atari offers him value for mom
.

quality, when he comes to buy his Hrst

real computer why should be

another company?
a forgotten



Rcvi^l

—

Now 8 bit Ataris can

take the broad view

ANDRE WILLEY
looks over
the XEP-80
module

lu select this option on power up. disc or cassette at the start ot a

Atari is asliing manufacturers of session.

ograms to modify their software to of transferring data packets at a much
orli with ihe XEP-80. The first to be higher rate than the joysticli port. The
impieted wii[ be Atari's own Atari- normal rateis 19.2 kbaud, but it can go

n the Atari 400 upv

gram is only available on disc.

Once loaded the unit wilt switch off

a TV display and enable the 80
column output to the external moni-

r. This then becomes your main
iisplay, although you can regain the
lormal TV output by disabling the 80

and tab. There are also a couple of

bottom of the screen.

supported, including the graphics and

may be printed anywhere you like. In

fact, the screen is only a SO by 26
window on to an area of 2BB char-

acters by 25 which can be scrolled

heriiontally at will.

Vou can jse a Centronics-type prin-

ter via a 25 way socket on the tear

panel. If you want to use the printer

>r package.

rupt u

e I/O p

(turned off whem
ne of the second joy- joystick serial data is sent or recei'

ila is shifted at a rate Thus by using the I/O port in ste

a

hich should be fast the joystick you could retain the

This n

o the I

onfigure,

I/O
I

( of the unit. The Other than this, there is the simp
lesign philosophy of the 8 bit range fact that many people keep both Ihi

'lat peripherals are joysticks permanently plugged in, anc

and there are a number of reasons ging the second one whenever thev

why this makes more sense than want to use the 80 column unit,

using the joystick port. Overall then, the XEP-BO is i

could boot automatically from the I/O but vi/ith a little more foresight m the

)r 850 m s. This

could h^



MILES BEHER SOFTWARE



Software^

—

Gold on course

Rob Hubbard. This alone is

minulHS loading timet

depth Rrebltd has managed Dodge th

The game ilselt is a fairlv VOU could
simple iitea, and has been energy befo

Altogether

addiclive areade game.
Rob Anthony

8
VBlueformo^„y



Rat's flying high

1
SuppliB'. Red Rat, n Fennel

3DU

screen in Iha top corner.

As the lones become
mora difficult and the gen-

eral level of aclivity in-

tensifies, you will encoun-

MY initial reaction to th

fiiat screen of l-aser Haw

highflymg bombers.
If the pace gets too hot

(and it certainly gets pretty

nighl. PThought you i

pie is a Frogger hybrio anu

has itself been around tor

quite a bit. An award winner

in its day, Preppie has you

retrieving golf balls through

10 levels of difficulty.

galled chap who starts off in

s. all of which can

sudden squelching to

e it he gets in their

en struck by one of

vehicles, Preppie flat-

nd spreads out, just

piece of dough under a

fanad' He accomplishes this phics are simple but anrac-

by leaping on passing logs, live. Jolly mus.cal effects

canoes and alligators, hop- add to the tun,

.„*i„. * w., „ ..... ^_ P,.p„i.
»^^~

.^d

oj^Yj;

stimulating, the gators' games seem to lack today,

mouths open al random and A classic Atan program.

e safely over, Preppie

himself on a traffic-

ver bank. At the higher

lessly away.
The higher the level, the

more traffic there is and the

faster it moves.
The game can be played

with one or two players and

can be started at any level

but the last.

Bob Chapell

flth, IFrogger's re-

ppiB must now trav



Ageing dragons
rz=c^ i^

THIS latcEt releass from the Well, 1o be precise, it's th

US Gold stable is another countryside that does th

Dungeons and Dragons type moving - and pretty jerkv
of fantasy simulation in is too. You simply slay

The graphics

becoming severely damaged, there's a lot of fun to be

fight or use magic on these enjoyable fantasy

Bob Chappe

Sound. S
Graphia B
PlayatHtilii 8

s™ d s

v.,L,.,™».,.. ;"'""
1



Ihovi this did'

ards 10

jQplefro.

. no In 19B3 these machines were

replaced by the 16k 600XL and the

the 64k 800XL, and more recenlly slill

sold bvihe 128k130XE.

longer in production.

The original computer

expandable Sk Atari 80C , -,

in ihpytC as a 16k machine! and me In the Stales there ware -. -

6V Atari 400. l^OOXL, 1400XL and 1450XLD

There are manv tvpas available - The Atari range includes Ihe old

825 do. matrix unit and the 820

heal sensitive paper, and del- racenl 1020 plolter and 1025, 1029

and XMM801 dot mattin units.

Vou should aiso consider buying

a non-Atari printer - such as an

Or there are daisywheel printers

which print high quality lent in a

Epson or Brother - but you will

need a Centronics interface unit to

ploners which draw lejrt with a pen These come in many shapes and

being able to draw multicoloured

9''ap''|':\
, and

four RS232 ports. AHernativaly you

could buv one of Ihe many printer-

Most first -til

one specifically designed for the

ir of design changes d



Hqrdwarel

—

-s? To do this available and yt

modem and an RS23! interface of Mosi people use a slow 300 bajd

some son, modem, such as thR WS3000, bjl -

present to a couple qI units, the 1200 baud tmit IV33) mid speed up
best being Ihe B50 unit. Vou could vour communications Iremen-
atso consider getting Miracle douslv-

Tschnolfiv's Daialari cable which You will also need some soft-

software, of the many others available.

50 times fasler than c.

are far more reliable.

The 8 bit machines

More recently Ihe )050 drive has

iOk-orlBOkifyouaddononeot

itions, such as the US Doubler

your computer. will vastly improve the clarity of

Most people have a ioystick or your picture - but these can I

two for playing games, but you can expensive,

also use paddles for some games Other peripherals availab



BYTEBACK
THE ATARI ST /

Rum Sim II Sub Logic «

MioMeal 21

TnvBOidlBiga Moodeal 17

P,mmiU8 21

Uenxnoy

Timottosl Tyiest* 9

ThaiBo-irD

SB.Ra«l«,
Er^kh i;

JOIBI

AHENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS!!
Announcing the all new ULTIMATE drive enhancement

This Drive enhoncemenl consists of a plug-in PCS.

which con easily by fitted with our simple to follow

Instructions.

The 1050 IS PLATi Disk Drive enhancement offers

many features never before available in one
UNIT:

Improved Drtvespeeds-upto TWICE normal

loodlng speeds (Depending on disk tornxit

leed).
Reduction of Drive WEAR and TEAR; now wtiole

tracks can be stored In the tfitemol 14H FJAM.

The IS PLATE con READ/WRlTt a whole track In

the time It takes o standard 1 050 drive to

READ/WRITE single sector (up to RVE times

standard speed).
Supports double. Dual ond Single Densities.

Sector SKEW b now no tonger required to

obtain Hl-spoed as with US Doublets,

Other Special features are; Slow down. Fast
" read. Drtve write lock , Skew on/oft. Fast

formatting.

Fast write wltti verify, Ttils system is foster ttion

other systems which write without verify.

A double dded operating system disk Is

supplied which offers ttie following;

IS Ooul^lef, US Doubler. Standard 1050 and
ArchlveremJallon,

Track Trocer. Dtagnostic tester, 4B1< and T2Sk

Disk Bockip utilities,

Tt» PLATE can be mode Invisible to software

detection by either Slow down or T050 emulatfcin.

Supplied wltti detailed InforrrKitton regcffding

software drive control to allow vou to access ttie

full potential of the PLATE

.

Will rvn all avalBble disk operating systems

tDos) including: Spartodos. Happy warp speed

Dos. ar>d otfief HIGH speed systems.

With this system , lc to sixteen drives can be
connected and used.

A corrpreherdve 30 poge bound manual Is

supplied, Ttils Includes titling Instructions.

All registered owners will be suRDiled with any
software updates etc for ttie price o( Disk and
retum postage.

All thh H vaiiobla tor ONLY £99.95 Inc post/

packing and Iwalva monttu guoranla*.

Wtill»t ov^iy oftorl b made to »hlp ttie product

by return, please aHow 21 doyHor dellvon'.

THE ISP GREMLIN GRABBER
!7i# ct>mpi9h»mtva hl-tp«»d back-up uHHty eBsc.

comptefe wllti manual

Pric»: £14.95 Inc PSP

.UiJJJJJliiitJMJI^

53 Ruflby Road. West Worthing.

Sussex BN11SNB
Tel; (09Q3) 40509 {24hrt)

<0903) 5037T T (Bulletin Board 3OT/300 24tire)



Game|—

A^OLS/^uHreK
By

KELVIN LUSH

GET pade and head fo rhp
garden in this

plsvei game w lich places you in

tniB if an angi gardener on the rni

elusive rr

,ed on a 5 hv 5 mulli-CQlo

gntl ilie Dbjec is to catch the m ole

a goo it few

iri the same square as the mole.
And to maka things more diffcult,

base of the screen shows the time

Then, if you manage to find the

\t the end of the g.

merits in the form of REM statements,
so that you can tollow the flow easily.

The screen display and variables are

set up in lines 50 to 180.

Line 190 branches to subroutines
which make up the main ioop of the

program. Lines ZOO and Z1D contain

data for the colours used in [he grid.

Difficuitv is sat in line 270 and can

the and of the FOR stalament.
Once you have typed in the listing

orget to try using our
rogram Get It Right! Atter-

natively you can download Male-

monthly games and other programs

hi



lOdOSTFMONO
1 0AOSTF COLOUR
520STM -I-SF354D/D

520STM+SF314D/0
130XE + XC12Etc
130XE+ 1050 Etc

MP 165 PRINTER

FULL RANGE OF
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

16 Bit Software

8 Bit Software

'rack &neld(R) Include!

Special Controlls''

kireaming Wings (D)

PYR^^MID
Video & Software

(Inside Osprey Business Computers)
5 The Bridge, Wealdstone

Middlesex, HA3 SAB
01-861 2407

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL

or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCSYSTEMS LIMITED

THE OLD ARMOURY
COURT BARTON
CREWKERNE
SOMERSET TA18 7HP
TEL CREWKERNE (0460| 73442
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME



^mc^^mM^
Journey into
space with CRL!
Sumtar is CRL's lirsi release for the Alan, and the

company is celebrating the fact with a compeiltion

for 8 bit Atari owneis.

In this fast and furious game you control a powerful

spacecraft destined foriheXxarion Star Corporation's

solar energy grid. Your job is to collect as much
energy as possible, avoiding the grid walls and
disruptive energy pulses.

The Star Sphere is an rmpressrue desk-iop
planetarium which helps you to visualise the night

sky far better than any flat star map.

Just match the date and time on the edges of Ixjtfi

the 1
4" diameter hemispheres and you will see the

stars as they will appear in the sky that night,

including all the major constellations visible with the

naked eye.

1 How many mrles is the Eanh from the sun?

2 What are the names of the satelfires which ortiit

Mars?

3 W/fiich planet is furthest away from the sjn?
4 How many planets are there in the solar system?

5 Who was the first man to walk on the moon?

[3-

Cut out or photocopy tt

o Hw aOiitea tKlom/ i

later than January 31, J9B7.



much-needed object bi

There is another wa
currently playing Leve

STEPHEN WILLIAMSON presents a
simple way to compress data — and so
improve your micro's use of memory

n of CI r tent

A good adve
gives you a sense of being involved in

a real life situation. However some of

them lack atmosphere, often because
of short location descriptions.

Comi 5 folio

u are in an underground cave".

1. Stalactites cling la the ceiling

ou liear the far-off sounds of a

you get around this problem?
You could run off and buy Ihe one

megabyte 1040STF iwith its 10241! ram
which should be more than enough
mEmorv (or the ambitious adventure
games writer. This solution works -

marks after a PRINT
up 1 byte of ram.

If an adventure hi

and each location is

Its original form.

Hov» is this done? There are sever

standard methods, and the prograi

that accompanies this article demoi

per cent figure, but probably include

techniques similar to those shown i

the program.
In most sections of text you will fin

mora frequently than others - and th

Is the secret of data compression.
Take the sentence:

"Vou see a greedy green dragon"
The letters ee appear three times

greedy and in green. If ^^

ssign a

ent the I

lar fashion encode the tent to read:

The full version o( the sentence is,

including spaces, 29 letters long, Ihe

find frequently occui

nations, encoding th

symbols then trans



Programming!—

essenlially «

The prog
Qplion ol e
previously s oredtewfto

sanylefll aded to have
beenongim y compressed and saved
using the program.

iither by a

previQusly c

TMIT^
chamcters these'^usTn I'ba used'^tl

part of IhH I

The only thai can be
used IS Del te Backspace, The pro-

tion keys.

As each c
gram builds up the string TkxT$.The
maximjm length of the slring/iext is

0.

IfVOUwan to analyse
iged and the

gth of the s ring PHBSSS
altered in (in 20. H you a

these figures

ss the Escape key then

asses to the
rem analysis s3B0to540.
The progrsrt

TEXTS and : ariablei;io

the first lettf .L2to the second and t3
W the thirc then, using a machine

(line 510) finds out if

the combins i first letter).

1^ and 1.3 oc
text string.

1140 uses the

included in CODES.
The program cai

manimurTi of 92 such ci

rascii characters 159 la 251 ) to each,

"Jot all these codes mill necessarily

used in the encoding process. You
iy for enample find the letter combi-
tions th (space+t+h) as well as the





Programming^-

^

—

'hIo'ism''
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l/OChanneis^

WE receive a number

on the Atari's powe
output facilities. K w<
sibie to answet such questions in th

space ailowedbv th

s the Hrsi

<n I/O with

on the other hand, has a

unning opeialing svstem
n runs the Basic language

3 ihe Central Input/Oulpul
-known as CIO,

a very powerful Integral pari

u.Thi

ad/sav£and I

It, From

umbered I>

mple, OPEN

Address Label Bytes

ICDNO
ICCOM
ICSTA

5 ICBAUH
7 ICPTUH
9 ICBLL/H
I ICAX1
ICAX;

! ICAX3
I ICAX4
I ICAX5
> ICAX6

Operation OS
How your Atari
handles the input
and output of data

riename portion, mainly used by Ihe

The normal devices available to CIO -

Cassette recorder

Keyboard
Disc (it DOS is

RS23! IHIoadi

nto HATABS
number |D1:, D2:...

and type (OPEN, CL

lary byte 3

' (iliary byte 5
liliary byte 6

r HATABS. Each
nsists of the devic

r - C, D, E. K an

sandier itself,

i can be added K
ss Table very be

does CIO work? W
ir CSAVE or PR

information to CIO? Perfiaps the
iesl way to understand what is I

OPEN #7.8.0,"P:"

PRINT #7; "HELLO"
CLOSE #7

t Control Blocks



I/O Channels^

leer bvtes long ai

n though, you m,

HATABS +. n p $E430
HATABS ;i i: SE440
HATABS H SE4ao
HATABS s $E410

K SE420
HATABS n S07C8
HATABS IR K S226D
HATABS 71

HATABS 74
HATABS 77

HATABS in

HATABS + Si - $0000

name P in tiie Handler Table, On
has found the address, CIO can

lOCe »ro is al addiess $340 (837 route any data going into cha
decimal). lOCB one is at $350 (848) seven to the printer handler mac
and so on. Use PEEK to see what
values are stored in each lOCB, but

characters - the operating system
sion of PRINT - is sent, the chara.

Vou may also want to take a look at

HATABS, which is located just before

the lOCBs at S31A (794| and takes up needs just one command byte t

38 bytes, (See Figure II.

1

set. In the case of the P; device, c

within IOCS seven —
^e byte IICCOMI will

want to do an open

Dnce the ICOB has

to the CIO entry point

-

Central Input/Output Vector, or CIOV.
This is located si SE456 <5S454).

Upon being called, CIO looks U0 the

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE
TOUR ATARI SPECIAUST IN YORKSHIRi:

RmKR!ff^^^^^H

EPSON
ATARI
CITIZEN
STAR
OKIDATA COLOUR

ATARI 1/2 MEG
ATARI 1 MEG
CUMANA 1 MEG
CUMANA 2 MEG

MIRACLE
TECHNOLOGY

+ PACE MODEMS
FAST COM
KCOM

STARGLIDERItn slock)

LEIATHER GODDESS
LARGE RANGE
FROM - INFOCOM
KUMA - MICROPOSE
MICRODEL\L

CASIO CZ 230S
MUSIC STUDIO

64KKITS
12aKKITS
NEW PLUG IN BOARD
COMING SOONTSTOHEGATBAKCADE

'•"""-

i-mc r™e or ™es. «..1«B~H. M:Ha™iH

AB COMPUTERS & ELECTKOMCS

WE CAN SUPPLY THE COMPLETE RANGE QF
HARDWARE AMD 50FTWAHE FOR ATARI PRODUCTS

HARDWARE; 1040 STF* Mono Monitor €739, 1040 STF 4 Col.

Monitor£999,520STMEJ99,130XE128£113,SM125MoFiD
Mora1or£130,SC1^^'lCol Monitor £34 7, CM3S5 12 Col Monitor

£260,SH2O4?0MtiytBsWinchBst8rDnvBES99,SF3141MtiyteB
Disk DnvB El 74, SF^54 O.SMDylBS DlsK Dnve £1 30. ACCBS5DIIB5'

Technical Datasneals, Books. Ring fordataiB
PRim-ER5:La;srSpedalCMSkgC1935.M
£389. MP200<P) Dot Maliin E3Sa, MP1 65 Dot

10eOA Colour £260. B3, Juki 551 £349, Ciliii

Panasonic KX-PIOBO Dot Malni£13a.26,

DXY/SaOA Roland

SLNBOnly£B94.

I1P)°?'^

,StarNU10£19913

SATELLtTET^

_ JoillMUNICATIONS PACKAGES: Micra

WS4000 V21 23 £1 49.95, Miracle WS3000 V21 23 E295.00,

Com £43.43, Faslcom £43.47.

SOFTWARE: Arkay £1 735.00, VIdso DigitiJar £260. Haba
£65.1 7, HatiaViBW £52. 1 3. HaBa t^terBfl £34.73, HaOa SqB
Fast Basic £78.22, Devalopars Kit £325. other Aocounis, Bi

I
- Access/Amencsn E



"COMPUTEREYES"
VIDEO DIGITESER I^KXpreSj



STOCKSOFT
ATARI ONLY MAIL ORDER ONLY

r

I DOS ONLY EI POST FREE
OSSONL^UPOSTFREE
GrapnicDBniD Disk ONLY

E2 POST FREE

El
BLANK DISCS 5^5" - AT LOWEST PRICESIl! |

ALLabowOisk
LKkIng DtW Boi-DoKKiOocn^srlusiMdEiO.CKlwncn

B BIT DISC SOFTWAFIE

ShHlFortn-

uhlttydsk 3-DiEKca(aloai]8F,dl«1Bca5san9.Tlnyili)S(morBrr»r3m),

InslBMdosIno

progs "lUiMrr
DISK NOTCH
DoubBDora ty«lxl.tnimE1»J5lo£a9,9S (BBpenamgonsoftwarc)

BLAMK 35" DISKSIII

ISHgi

""""^
''"l6''Blf SOFTWARE

BesHAMH ry 1 - rrWirfe? adireclniy piinlBi. a piinler spoolai and a

ly J - maiKles a -arlety o( ramaisks, aa analog Oocfc and a

cateuiaBrv-W

- Manyo IMr (jrogignii - lLr!l Mile for mtiii. Info, CHoquB alt to -,-

.-^

WOOTTON COMPUTERS
MORE ST FOR LESS E'!



COLOUR CHANGER from J, ELLIS
|

provide enough contrast for

iriods o1 programming.
program uses a

^^^™^|'^^'|^^''^

'"bTubs^in locations 709 lo 710 fifty

limes a second, thus appearing

The colour values can be set to

ual tastes by substi luting the

and 1 in line 50 with the required

ddition this program displays

ootio to enter Basic or Dos.

10 POKES in the roiitinH. |

plays the disc menu.

enter Basic or Dos,

40 Vt aits for a key press.

50 T e data for the routine.

„, CHHIltSIREXME n:PMC ii.tiri

a 71 I.I^rH i=I7liTil»UM»»«lM>

'a'l CntlllSMIIH iHWI.mHlltHl

H.l]:l M." -Il«l' I

itnr ictitEHii IT It 11- M«i
II

11 > t»i(«i7Mm« must m itTOi

D HiniE rx.ini? tmttitn-.rm

,tiir >CT-ii TKi m;

I.' n,lli

iiiBiinw»i11TBIh»ii«nHii

1

11 IIIIl| St lIMll
1



STRATKaC SPECIALISTS IN OUAUTY
PLUS COMPUTER GAMES FOR THE

^ „ , ,
DISCERNING GAMER

snsEimaiiiiinrnB]

i«ce(iFiy(iiiinB«i
lUluliCMgMj

lgHBnu>(»i>Logkiuui

lie byqilsintmsnL

1 lam-lpm Saludays

^^ ATARI 400/800/XL/XE UTILITIES "^

E. PAWS. 10 Ingram Avenu jf, Hmrtoid HR4 9R0 =/

^^HnT!Kr!nilliT!nr«lfS^IIPRRT9P^^H
DUAL OPERATIN6 SYSTEM

•MB/eaOComputefsonyoLJfXL/XEcompijler.EM.W

^^^^H
TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

YOU GET

1

.

Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 48

2. Hand this fonn to your newsagent.

3 ampy ofAOi Usermagazbu

in5^'-="''=«
1

'«) Vofkihiie ATARI Centre TAR1onlyipeclollsl.|

>l Wfsl Vomshlre ATARI Compulei DnnerB CbiB Jo(nT«l»y'

all in (cpen 5 days) m serd (of msmbershp details Mpelings -

aH«ln«-

ltS5 1

Tol0J74S75;99



Mailbag ^

—

COULD you tall me where I

Fn obtain the original Atari

Joysticks IModel CX40), or

failing thai, if I can buy the

jason for asking is

h of my trusty Atari

ive developed faults

Save yourself a

lot of hassle

d that the nylan inserts

) both demaged, so I

bought fwo repair kits from
Silica Shop. Unfortunately
even after replacing both

I eventually found that the

While wire on one, and the

appear to have failed.

The
are OK, but as the leads are

sealed units I am unable to

open them ta check the con-

withoul doing irrepairable

damage.
If you are unable to help

on that front, could you rec-

ommend any alternative

joysticks? I did buy a

Quickshot stick from the
ind at the Atari

computer shovu in March for

£495, but after being accus-

Cheetah fl^arketing, but
£14.95 is rather a lot of
money to spend only to find

that I have bought another

e base that it is probably

terasted in any obsenia-

3ns from any of your staff

•at may have tried one.

- - - n Cheshunt,
s for I

Problems with editing

APPROACHING retirement
age I am finding operating
my eoOXL with other than
games a little confusing.

My problems are vi/ith

editing. During entering a

some lines from a previous

according to the Atari
manual - Watsons First

Steps in Basic book - but
1 typing LIST, the extra

hen typing US
after loading a pr

it I have a Basic C. - Gaorgs
A. Smith, Mold. Chwyd.

• To delete a line from a

appear on the si

OUing. Fromn, Some
• Ae you say, the

ly Alari Service Centre,

Auto Run

for cassettes
REGARDING Ian James'
query on auto run for

cassettes, if he types SAVE

Input and Output
commands XiO, OPEN ai

'

.
CLOSE on my aOOXL?

rid Held,

gram types RUN "Ci" in-

stead of CLOAD as ws

Beyond

the manual

When you type LIST "C:"
the program mill be listed to

the cassette rather than to

the screen. This is so that

when you run Gel It Right! It

can read the information

These articles should help

more tape. - D.J. Leach,

CheKenhsm. Glos.

• This method does indeed

Osborne/MiiGra'

Re-inking

ribbons

/( was such a pity that

included in the article. - DA.
Downie. Kemnay. Inverurie

To buy or

not to buy



jramming in advanced

>,ave a Rav. C. but the PEEK
:ould give me a Rev. B

r 196).

r Atan

What should 1 do
1 buy a Rev C o
Simon Heyas.

Should
not? -
Lymm,

heard the last of

B/Rev C problems

told you that yo
need Revision C Ha

ht we'd
the Rev
If Silica

'd only
sic if you

"o^de th°n\liey w ra sadly

Also, once yo" pluQ i" a

known Revision C cartridge

then you "iill gel the correcl

PEEKvalua.
before, if

It of p
d defi-

No response

to Ninja
/ OWN a I30XE. i^/hic

AAailbag

Stockpon SK7 SNY

soflnarB would

Getting

it riglit!

; HAVE Just bought y

magazine for the first li

My first impressions
pretty .good.

r. You C3

from these keys: C, E, D, P,

3, 0. .. left SHIFT. . and the

Help key.

The machine still loads

computer code games and

Could you please tellme if

the game has done this and
if there is anything I could

do to get the keys working

again. - Shnun Colloricli,

GkiuceEter.

• This is a strange one - it

srobably

jnrelated to the Ninja game,

10M the self test keyboard

phone line.

A friend has offered me
the loan of a Modular
Technology Minimodem
3001 giving half or full

duplex at a baud rate of

300/300.

Could you please tell me if

this unit would be suitable

up the modem's V24 socket

to my Atari? - Ray Marsh,
Stoke-on-Tront.

• V24 is basically another

term for the RS-232 300

B Ihe n

RS232 interlace unit. The

checksum list. Being a first

gram for the checksum.
Could you please supply it?

- H, Broadhaad, DoncBttar.

• Our checksum program,

Get It Right!, last appeared
in the Augual issue of Atari

vided by the Datat.

>e form on

Modem
compatibility

; HAVE recently become
interested in linking my
800XL to bulletin boards

to UBS Miracle's Multi-

Viewterm software, which

Pound

printing

REGARDING Phil Rae't

letter in the September 138i

Atari User, / am getting .

little tired ofpeople trying ti

Usually uvhen I use the £
sign I want to out a figure

directly aftar it, say £10.

y program they

orgot that in some

a figure right

after itrol EC

The result is that in the

sees either Esc 81 or Esc

810. The second example
would force an error, llie

first send the wrong control

effect.

same fault applies if you
want to put a figure directly

Hopefully, one day we will

be able to get a software

patch la cure this. My way

debate. Or does it' - Rob
Anthony, Richmond,

le you use the Con-

Print Shop

problems

I OWN an Atari 130XE CO

puter system with

XMMB01 printer. I i

extremely pleased with I

system as well as with t



MailbogI

—

ation and support I

n Atari User.

ei'Sf. like all Atari

Why can't I get Print Shop

told the XMM80I is Epson-
compalible, and all the other

graphics programs I have

double strllie on the first

I have tried using paga
elects and entering the
codes for each page, but this

' )t always

^

. HOM
- Charles T.

Millsr, RAF Alconbury.
Huntingdon.

Please mould you revieiv

ant games, like Crystal
Castles, Flight Sim II, Chop-
lifter, Jumpmsn. Reinbon
Walker. Necromancer, Ten-
nis, B.C. 's quest for tyres.

I am sure that a few pages

Mould go down very well

and «/ou

. _ lagaiine. -Gary
Couling.

• Anvone interested in the
wealth of older games far

their a bit Ataris should read

' get anth'B

Cartridge

loading

There is nothing in the

ferentways. Can you please
suggest what may be
Mrong, -M.A. Welsfotd.

• The problem mav be that

you have not actually got a

Golden

EVERYONE knows that soft-

ware houses show little feel-

ing lor the Atari 8 bit

respond incorrectly ti

newer carlridge s

Don't forget to usi

European connection

ideas and to learn English. - Vasllis Psomsdahis. Aris
L'hermlte Olivisr, Z rue de la KaramitEOB. Achiropiitou 8.
Libert^. 51370 St Blice- GR-5463S. Thessaloniki,
Caucells, France. Greece.

Start and Option keys rather

switch on, but if you still get

translator/fix disc which will

were originally written tor

the old 400 and 800

Saving

programs

Digitising

signals

IS there a way of digitising a
signal from a video camera
or video player? - fi, Hillam,
Marshapial, Lines.

• For more information on
this subiec! you should read
the ComputsrEyes review in

the November issue of Atari

Reverse

video

to make a tape of the
modified program listed ir

•nes 4360, 4170 ana

s able to print •\ ir

Normal Video by use of the

Escape, Shift and Clear keys
of my 800XL immediately
before use of the Rev
Video key. but no way v

able to print ^ in rev
video. It appeared in noi

video.

Is my 800XL at fault i

do this? I note that this

IF. Martin, Hal-

stead. Essex

• Thecharacti

not actually g

Arcade

d by

type SAVE "D:NAME.BAS".

NAME, of course.

To load it back again
later you use LOAD
"D:NAME.BAS".

traglide is fantaslic. After

owning a Spectrum and a
Vic20 I didn't know a com-

Recorders

and TrakBalls
COULD you tell me if ver-

Crystal Castles and Chop-
lifter a e for

i

-/ range of computers

made by?
What is the differenc

between the XCll and the

XCI2 data recorders?

any fire buttons on the Atari



supposed to be compatible

ly joystick conlroiied

Myers, Runcorn, Cheshire.

V Cryslal Castles is nol out

for til

1 do no( know why this is

Atari tapes without hard- nol used widely by software

Theoretically though, the is most likely because usmg
higher speeds will be less

operating system can reliable, especially when
automatically adjust the

Wari and the Apple
from Broderbund and ha

lince bean transferred to Ih

any old stoci

The XC12

,e a TcakBall Jr

Baud

IN your reply to f

Martin's letter

appeared in Septe.

With one of the original

as low as 300 baud. have changed this now - the

program loaded in two
pats. The first, short one
loading at a slightly faster

rale, and the longer one at a

slower speed, while music
played continuously. -Brian

D. Mclndoe, Cheltenham,

• What vou sav is quite

for such programs, some

YOUR HINTS AND TIPS

password is Fanda. (Typical

of Frank CohenI)

Rescue on Fractalus: Only

open the airlock when the

pilot bangs on the door,

otherwise you may find an

alien could gel into (he ship.

systems on to eliminate it

ar Hawk: Occasionally a

.eship will appear on rhe

opposite side to your craft.

Dam yrfly

for the Rolf Harris Stylo-

phone and. as the stylo-

phone has the same number
of keys, these are ideal for

(he program. - Lee New-
sum, Derby.

USEFUL POKE
WITH reference To the letter

from Ian Noble in the

September 7966 Atari User.

I have a POKE that may be of

PASSWORDS
HERE are some passwords
for Atari games:
Whirlinurds:

IAMTHEHUNGRYOUDE
fvliner 2049'er:

2137326861

alone nothing will attack

I throughout that level,

•ssing Start and Option

change the direction of the

! on the title page.

SYNISTOPS
Diamond Mine:

Hiry/BIG/DIA

SYNTHESISER
A QUICK tip for an

User April, 1986) n

me the secret of gettin,

Keep up the good wai
the magatine. but let's I

CHEAT MODS
AFTER reading J.

of

•u POKE 540 IE with 52

•ill be able to play Dire

with 60 disables this facility,

else Is going to try the Tyro

already saved your program
as this is liable to corrupt the

data blocks

iring loading without
iving to turn Ihe TV
}lume down. Poke 6S.0 for

lence or 3 to resume nor-

Finally, can anyone tell

mode.

special code to 61300, then

hold down the F key and
press option.

Although it appears that

nothing has happened, on
starling Ihe game you will

be able to use the following

F - float mode on/off.

Q - advance one level



Mailbag |

—

typicallv offer

Ensmm
they've not replied and so.

^^^
though 1 enjoy the simu-

really enjoy Ihis game bul lation, 1 can't tackle the what do 1 do? Can anyone
larger scenario as 1 haven't help? C.P. Salter, Barry,

problem saving the longer

back to them later.

in one go. - Patrick Smvth,
Portsmouth.

Mastertronics superb Ninja.

Where do 1 go after Akuma's
chamber? - John Baxter,

***
1 assign the program a 1 to

a character name, and the
.** / FIIVD that when you crash

Kikstart you don't start off

ation to disc. However 1

cannot get the disc lo reload

1 RECENTLY bought smash
hits Vol. 5 tor my Atari

again where you crashed

the sai/ed game, all 1 can get problems Mith the game
Mediator 1 AM seeking help on The

1 can land my spacecraft Last V8 by Maslerlronic.
and collect all si* bones. Please could anyone tell me

about lo complete the disappointed to findafierall brakes. Pond - rev counter.

game? - Steven Hurst, Back of petrol sta The ramps - windshield.

Bolton. Land. shots of the game shown on speedometer Lake - ticket to ride the race.

the inlay card were not from Building yard - brake You only have one minute

SPELLBOUND CBM64. We had hoped there

Back of fairground -

Building yard ramps wrbo
lo get lo the drag track for

the start of the race. -

COULD you tell ma how to Michael Smith, Oxford.

get past the loner and
where the javelin is in

Action Biker objects and The ramps - cooling

Back of petrol sta

fins. HACKER
Spellbound. indicators. Are you having trouble

Enough of my problems. crash helmet. Top of fairground - n hacking your way through

Here are hints for a couple Back of petrol station - /Vexr to drag track Hacker? Here are some lips.

of games. riding leathers. First, the logon is AUS-
Kikstart: While the bike is At the back ofthe fairground TRALIA.

revving up hold the joystick - highway code The security checks are:
Building yard - gears. Next to drag track 1. MAGMA.LTD.

off at lop speed. In fences by fairground - 2. AX-03IOA79.

Spy vs Spy II: When gloves. 3. HYDRAULIC.
lighting keep on the right Next to drag track - 4. AUSTRALIA.
hand side and you'll always headlamp. On top of the fairgr Here is the route 1 took

win. - Philip Snape. Next to drag track in fences and what 1 offered: France-

Runcorn, Cheshire, - petrol gauge. Next to drag trad - CB money, Egypt-chronograph.
By lake at the end of tha Greece-statue of Tut. China-

ACTION BIKER Building site - go faster emerald scarab. New York-
Next to drag track - tool deeds to Swiss chalet.

1 FIND my Atari 8D0XL com- box. Next to petrol sta Hong-Kong slocks and
Back of fairground - mud- bonds, Russia-cultured

Next to ramps - fi pearls. England-Jade carv-
In fences next lo drag track - ing or35mm camera. Brazil-

My friends and 1 have In lake - fog lamps. jade carving or 35mm
spent many hours trying to Inside fairground - fairing. Building yard ramps -stop camera. San Francisco-
complete Mastertronic's Next to drag track - can of watch. Beatles ' album
Action Biker We have finally Back of fairground - Also password for Ollies
completed it and have made Building yard - visor. cross tyres. Follies are: Frank, fanda.

In fences near drag track - Building yard ramps -per- norbi and zoom. - Mark
where they are found. exhaust pipe. sonai hi-fi. Ashton, Haglev. West Mid-

Incidentally viie were quite In the ramps - power Lake - electronic ign ion.
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Mtre emasmspeeM offers

-ptus even BICCIR savinfs

for Atari Usersubscribers!
Siarglpder rs "srrrply the best arcade game seen on any 68000

based macliine" iPopulai Computing Weekly}.

It's t/ie First evei game lo feature stunning, fully animated

vector gtapliics - and the first to incfude fiigh-quality

digiEised sound . . . e\/en messages from tfie ship's computer

tfirougfiout your hair-raising flight are in digitised speechi

Thrill to iow-level flying, exhilarating defence and attack

manoeuvres - it's all fiere, and mucfi, much morel

77ie pSKkage Includes a 64-page novel that sets
the scene ~ and gives you vital Information to
help you succeed In your questI

Htw-theCOMPUU
mercenary Compendium
Here's all you need to get the last ounce of fun and

excitement out of one of the most falked-about games of

1986. This is whai this package contains:

Escape from Targ. A unique combination of flight

simulation, adventure and arcade action, PLUS high speed

3D vector graphicsl You crash-land on planet Targ's Central

City and you have but one aim - to escapel

Targ Survival Kit. For help when you need it most.

Includes maps of Central Ci^ and ils subterranean

complexes And a novelette, "Interlude on Targ", with

more hints and tips.

The Second City. Thought you'd got away? Then load

(his extra data set and think again! No hints or clues this
"'

- you're on yout ownl

MERC#^

=...»», Product Fornal RRP ^M« saTe
Offer Including

SAVE

Alan ST Slarglider Disc C24.95 E2i,gs E3 £27.95 £9

Alan >E'XL- Mercenary CompervJIum Tape £1^.95 E12.95 n £17.95

£1(r

Atari XLXL.- Disc E17-95 £14,95 a £19.95

A,ari^ DiB. E2«S £21.95 w E2E.9S

1 TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 49



Bl^jlKimoEFI^^^j^t^fljjinjmo^^

This Is

the game
you'll want

to play . .

.

and play .

.

and play

.

m m

(And with 3,000+ questions,
it'll keep vou happy for months!)

Only for the Atari 400/800XL, 130XE

At last - the world's most
fashionable board game comes
alive on your Atari. And it

makes the most of the Atari's

sound and graphics to take on
an entirely new dimension.
Now it can ask you to Name
that Tune. Easy? Not when it's

played backwardsl
Order through this speciaf
offer and you'll save £2 off the
recommended retail price.

Take out a subscription at the
and s e E5,

™».,„ P«« F«™i BBP rsu SA°VE
OHor Including

SAVE

Atari XLKE ™«p.™ ss. rape E14.9S E1ZS5 E2 auM ES

««ST rri.i,IBm„» SS, OU .1...S £17.95 £2 t2S.K ts

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 49



Exploit the POWER
of your Atari ST
to the full, with . .

.

^m
Fast ST Basic is a totally new implementation*

of Basic for the Atari ST range. Running ~~^

faster than almost all other languages, it supports true

structured programming. And it has an easy-to-use word

processor-like editor that makes full use of Gem. Up to 10 separate

programs can be held in memory at once - each with its own editing window.

There's even a built-in 68000 assembler to let you harness the power of your

ST at machine level. And if you order through Atari User you'll save £10!

RRP £89.90

WHATYOUGET:Arom cartridge that simply

plugs into the side of your ST. a fully detailed

380 page manual, a quick reference card

listing all keywords and parameters, and a

disc containing many example programs that

demonstrate all aspects of Fast Basic from

simpit- loops to full blown Gem programs.

Look al the 5peed of Fast Basic

compared to other popular Basks,

using averaae PCW h nchmarksL

FASTST BASIC 1.9

IBM AT 68
BBCB
AMSTRAD 14 7

SINCLAIR QL 15.6

IBM PC 16.8

COMMODORE 128 40.1

SPECTRUM

^^ useful functions that are

Mm ALWAYS available when you

^F are using your Atari ST.

Back-Pack is a versatile desk accessory on rom. It

sits in the background while other application

programs are running, but can be called up and used
at any time. It contains:

Scientific Calculator: Click on the numbeis with the mouse or use

[he numeric keypad to access a large range of scientific functions.

Clock and Alarms: Tell the time with an analogue or digilal display.

Use the alarms to ring or display a dialogue box.

Dion'.' Open a page to show a whole day's events. Unique classification

feature enables you to search for similar category ev/ents.

Notepad: Access up to 31 pages of notes, anv of which can be

transferred into the application.

Typewriter: Use it to send codes and short messages to the printer

while working on other pnigrams.

Printer Buffer. Put aside any amount of the STs ram as a buffer,

allowing long documents to be printed vhWe the computer is still in use.

Address Book: Gives you simple and last access to names, addresses

and other details which can then be used in other programs.

Mini Clock: Place a digital clock anywhere on the desktop,

Ramdiak: Set aside any amount of ram as a Ramdisk, to act like an

ultra-fast disc drive Speeds up any program that normally uses discs.





CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

W»™,^l.~«y,*rl~,E-.»W™ ff^

PBDM PIDGRAMMEB^
^^^ ^^

CENTRONICS PHINTERJ^NTERFACE^^

NEW FASTLOADER_

HARDWARE UTILITIES

.. QMEG •.

Z5BKMEM0RVEXPANSiaN

ALSO

ADVERTISERS
INDEX

Computer Express, .

.

Computerware
....50 Computar Concepts

Ladbroke Computing

Micro Media

Miles Better Softwan
Silica Shop ...

Stocltaoft

Supenech
Twillstar

ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE !

" ALLTVPESOF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBiE

XL.XEBANGEALLINSTO"-

S COMPUTER CENTRE
I.WOHTHINa. SUSSEX BMII I

Dtd cmilains Disk No., Title, Type of program, TjTic

Higih of program- Superfast son roudne bons 800

5S Ihan 10 secondsl) on any field. No need to type

. full. This package will AUTOMATICALLY lead the

designed single and double density
,. .,.,__ n..i_. i^^r.^. lUowlng any

[ill editing and delete

part of the dfllnunoc .^.^^

endONLY £9.95



SOFIWARE
Expmm

514-518Aliim Rock Road,

Alum Rock, Biminqhain,

BS3HX, ENGLAND

Come and see ut

at our

8-eiJt PlvOduULa HIt/NI/IIL/kEl

DISK CflSS
Jeuel 5 of Darkness IM. qs iM.=(S _

Silicon Dreans m.=is m.qs
Hard BaJi 14, q5 R.R5 -

UlTina IV l.'=\.=G.

VieTnan m.=i5 =1.15 -

Epidenic 34, R5
Sar-gon Chess III U4.q5 - -

JousT 7.

Ml i 1 i pede - - 7.

Tennis 7.

Final Legacg - - q.

QIX - - 7.

ttwt if hititims!

His is % fail) fou!

ItSKCitiV t|iSS(U.9J

Spitfire UD la. qs ^."15
Star Raiders — —

Star Raiders II m.qs
ftccess Triple Pack 17, =15

CRaid over Moscau/Beachhead I i 113
sh HiTs Uoi.s iM.qs q. qs

CDMING SDQN!

|

|mer EDJica smj}

Phone for Details

ball
ky CIKFOC0M3

Paste
3q, q

Touchdi
Foobli
Cut a

Atat-iuriT.
The Wrl te
Basic XE
Basic XL
Basic XL Toolkit aq.qs
Mac-G5 fissenbler
Synf ile+ Uq, q5
Sgncalc M'^. "^5

Silent Butler IS, ^5
Hone PlaneTanunClGBOl aq. q5
MlcroBof T Basjc II -

fttan Logo
Pnntshop ^^. q5
PnnTshop Conpanion 3q. q5
Prlntshop Graphics Lib. aM. qs

- !^si mins^i
_ Kc livtn't forgottei! «

7=1,00

5^.00

yq.DO

HI luit Uo un) mils

Mil Dtttr ST prmiicts

tD list htrt.PIust ust

1 proiiiis m or ptini

For (iir Iitist prict t

list. %

1H,R5 «| ti:.* «

I Dealer Enquiries Uelconj
|

"i" 021-328 3585 W XL/XE/5aD/iDM05T/NONE

The layout above was designed and produced using Typesetter Elite

from XLENT Software (U.K.) Ltd. end D.E.G.A.S. from Batteries Included.

The master was printed using on Epson LX-86 printer.

[1



How would you like to run Mackintosh'Software
on any Atari ST Computer System.

• 20% Foster.

^30% Larger Screen

if Up to 4 Megabytes Memory

Welcome to the world of Computer Magic
This unique, product is now available at all good

computer stores

OR
Write for more information to

Robtek Ltd., Unit 4, Isleworth Business

Complex, St. Johns Rood, Isieworth,

Middx. TW7 6NL. Tel: 01-847 4457



Vol. 1 No. 11
I tf^^^V m-

January 1987

mrfSTluSerl

Reviewed: K-Switch, Strip Polcer, Winter Games
Revealed: The hidden secrets of ST discs and drives

|i Compared: Printers for the ST, from £200 to £2,200



How to Order,
=^^^S^^



A 1CM0ST may hold Ihe key to Ihe long tetm
effects of eWreme cold on the human body. H is

being used to assess data from a unique experi-

ment which medical men hope may lead to a

better understanding of how to combat hypother-

mia in the elderly.

The machine - a gift Irom Atari UK - is even
now still sifting the information from a year-long

foray to the Antarctic.

In December 1983 the fifth Joint Services

complete year ii

Although son

The man in charge of this part of the expedilion

was Surgeon LI. Commander Howard Oakley

who, among other things, has an appreciation of

Ihe capabilities of computers in research.

"We didn't in fact lake the STalong with us", he
My5, "but the role that it has played since then

has been as vital as anything that went on

The ravai surgeon, who served with the

Marines during the Falkiands, was responsible for

observing the physiological changes which took

place in Ihe members of Ihe party. "We were the

tents", he says, "Before that it had been

ST on track
of a killer

escape with Just a broken leg. Major incidents like

this were faithfully recorded alongside the

minutiae which was regularly logged around the

In fact the research threw up some 750.000

individual items ot data. And this is where the

1040ST has taken over,

shelf when you gel back and forgel about it", says

Howard Oakley, "and lo be quite honest no one is

that keen to help after the event".

But Ihe Lt. Commander was determined that

the information they had gained would be put to

- particularly in Ihe field of

iOplB

breaking new ground. For while a mass of data

And cold it was. For though Ihe aclual ter

perature rarely fell lo more Ihan 70 degrees beic

brought it down to a staggering 60 degre
below. Perfect conditions for frostbite.

The first noticeable effecl of the cold w
stomach upsets and increased urination. In fa

the lattar symplon may in fact eventually ht

solve the problem of hypothermia.

For the memory of the ST now contains cone
sive evidence that paople debydrata even mt
quickly al low temperatures than they di

3, This lainly ci

bypE

So dehydrated did the men become during the

height of the Antarctic winter that taking blood

samples was compared to "trying to get raw liver

"With my work on skin lemperalures I needed

to manipulate very large matricBs", he says, "and

Ihat means lota ot memory, fast processing and
graphics. The last quality was most important, as I

needed lo take photographs from the screen,

between £2,000 and f3,000".

So he began lo look around al 68000 based

machines. He almost immediately ruled out the

Commodore Amiga on the grounds it has "lovely

graphics bul nothing else".

Next ha ruled out the Macintosh because its

strengths were not across the board, "In the end

there was no other choice apart from the ST", he

healthy di luld find a way of



SUPERTEC COMPUTER OFFERS
Software for the ATARI ST

Deadline

The Pawn
Bed Aien

Winter Games
Golf

Time Bandil

Sundog
Majot Molion

Deep Space
Star Glider

E22,95

E24,95

£24 95
£24 95
E29.95

e29.95

£29.95

£29 95
£19.95
£34 95
E24.95

£24-95

£24.95 Faslcom

Voyaging £44.95
£89.95

ST Accounts £150.00
H & D Base £99 95

£99 95
C 113.85

£29.95
£39.95

£149.95
Colourspaca £19.95
CashlinkAccou 1SE295.00
KComm £49.95

PRINTERS.. PRINTERS. . .PRINTERS

Including. EPSON • BROTHER • MANNESMANN TALLY

STOP PRESS!
Call lo!dela:ls oINEW Mannesmann M7S10

LASER PRINTER

3CE3

MANY ST SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE FROM
STOCK - CALL FOR DETAILS

Eg.520STMFromE34300

E.G.STAR GLIDER

DEEP SPACE - ARENA I kUMA - HABA ATaTiI PHILOrj

SUNDOG - THE PAWN I CASHLINK - SOFTWARE PUNCH
HACKER - SILENT SEFWICE I CHIPSOFT (ST ACCOUNTS)

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II I aAHERIES INCLUDED

PLUS MANY MORE

CUMANA D/D DRIVES FOR ST

CSA 354 (Single) £159.00 CSA 358 (Twin) E269.00

m
£125.00

£172.44
3V2'

iri.,,1101 £7.50

£2.50 ea.

E1.95ea.

l|||[4II.IIUJ!lMl.JJ!I.UJJ.UII.LHiiJJJk4l.lLLiJJIl.yj:«ilBlclllJJ:.JJJI,J.M

OHS MIKES COMPUTER STORE
Code Product Name RRP Inc. VAT MCS Inc VAT

520STM1 Atari 520STM Computer £343.85 £309,47

520STM2 520 STM+500K Disk Drive £493.35 £399,99

520STM3 520STM+ Cumana 1 meg Drive £502.85 £452,56

1040STF1 Alari1040STF Computer £803.85 £723,47

1040STF2 1 040STF+SM1 25 BW Monitor £918,85 £789.99

1040STF3 1 040STF+ Philips 8533 Colour Monitor £1084.94 £976,45

SF354 AlariSOOK Disk Drive £149.50 £134.55

SF314 Alaril Meg Disk Drive £200,10 £180.09

SH204 Aiari 20 Meg hard Disk £688.85 £619 97

SMI 25 Aiari High Res. MonitorBW £149.50 £134,55

CUM1MEG Cumana 1 Meg Disk Drive £159.00 £143,10

CUM1TW1N Cuman Twin 1 Meg Disk Drive £269.00 £242.10

PB533MON Philips 8533 Med. Res. Mon. £314,95 £283.46

P8501MON Philips 8501 Low Res. Mon. £243.95 £219.55

P8524MON Philips 8524 Composite Mon, £279.95 £251.95

LX86PRIN Epson LX-86 120 cps Printer £316.25 £284.63

LX86+TR Epson LX-86 + Tractor Feed £339.25 £305.33

EPSSHEET Epson LX-86 Sheet Feeder £63.25 £56.33

LQ800 Epson LQ-aoo 24 pin Printer £684.25 £615.83

LQ800TR Epson LQ-800 Tractor Feed £46.00 £41.40

BRO1109 Brother 11 09 NLO Printer £253.00 £227,70

. ^292 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea Essex,
,m Southend (0702) 332554 Ml



K-SWTTCK from Kuma gives you two STs lor the

price of onel It lets you split the memory of your

like

equal parts, e

both ptogtams think

52DST tD themselves.
After initialising K-Swilch, a a

illernaie and the two Shift keys i

ne half of memorv ! the othe

ou can lei K-Switch create two I

IS other half by pressing Alterns

After a couple of s

TWO into
one ST
vi^ill go!

. Vqu c

IS VIP P

A quid

the Shift give them 256k each.

argurriBrH lor upgra
al Gem against K-SwUch

St Word K-Swi

i

lially useful for swapping

in start zapping mega-tc
larise, K-Swilch does ex

as doing. You can have

desktop publishing prog'an
II your ST has only 512k

Switch may not work with s

Desk File Uiew Options

L_ im^iMBHi

Q Installation

[[] File Access

Options

nnnJ
-T



MEGAJHAXOBcstfortheATARIST
Reviewed in ATARi User, September 1986 by Peter Knowles and Roger Wler.

"You get a compiete deveiopment system - everything necessary to produce

i quality software Is provided . . . Clearly, Megamax C compiles faster

and produces muc' "alier tiles. These are great advantages, andmay well prove to

be the overriding sideration to many prospective buyers — together with its

friendly front-end shell and compiete manuals'

Full K&Ft implementallon.

Graphic shell.

Extensive library, lloal, single and double
precision,

tasy access to all GEM resources such as

DIALOGUE BOXES, ICONS, drop-down
MENUS, GEMDOS, AES and VDI.

Labour saving single command MAKE to

compile, link and run,

Compiler, code improver, linker, librarian.

Disassemblerand Editor.

Up to 6 times lasler than other C compilers.

Easy to use.

m Source Disc available.

Recommended Retail Price £157.55 inc.

Official bodies and volume discount available,

European dealer enquiries welcome.

- Ias&timegabvtedrives

MAKE IT MOVE



ST Computers:

System 4A: 1040 STF+SC1224 eioss

System 5: 520 STMTWO MB (a048K RAM)

System 6: 5S0 STMTWO MB (2048K RAM)

System 7: 1040 STF FOUR MB (4096K RAM)

Systems: 1040 STF FOURMB(4096K RAM)

CSQQ
Z. UNCASED 3V DRIVES

bulliyiiBrns£7(prirtet.con>puleiBtc)



ST SOFTWARE
Maka II Move

HOiyiEyiEyy

Colourspaca

Word for Wo:d

Baskalball2Dr2

Protedo:

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

K-Swilch

K-Word

Tfimbase

D.B. Cat
D.B. Mar
Thunder
VlPFjIIVar

HV Batlefy Back Up Clock 33
Inlamal Fining Includes Sollv,

sthardwa"re"
520 STSU Built in Disk Onva

1040STF
A.ST. 1 000 1 meg Drive

Cutnana Singie 1 mag Drive

CumanaTwin 1meg Drive

A.S.T. 5.25 Drive

Philips 0533 rredftea col mon
20 meg Hard/Disk

HabaDigili^e.

Casio CZ230S
Cetilronics GLP NLQ Printer

RX 80 Compalibia 135

COMPUTER SUPPORT
AND

AST PRODUCTS
Blank Disks3.5SS/DD El.SOlorH

Blank Disks 3.5 DSIDD 24.50 lor 1

.hi3.5DS/DD 28.50(or1'

ES P-...

lisks and SljitB'>''cT E'nie

104(1 Colour

1040 Mono
I Meg Drive

520 Vi Meg Drive

J.T.S. SYSTEMS LTD
ATAR-I HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

JIL
ST SOFTWARE
SPECIALS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY PROMISED

CHEAPEST SOFTWARE IN THE
COUNTRY

UP TO 507c OFF ALL 8-16 BIT
SOFTWARE

J.T.S. SYSTEMS LTD
19B Chalvey Road East, Slough, Bucks

i BIT SOFTWARE
SPECIALS

Hardball

Star Elaider li

Beach Head II

£9.95

£13.5(1

£1351

All prices include VAT: Call our 24 houi
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Printers: Workhorse
or thoroughbred?
ONE ( the first major purchases that the new ST
owner considers is a printer. When Atari de-
signed the ST, it thoughtfully included a stan-
dard Centronics parallel interface which caters
for hundreds of readily available models.
The cenlfonics standard interface defitiBB how

the signals are sent from the ST to the printer,

both physically and electronical I v.

Alari designed the ST's screen dump routines to
work properly onlv with an Epson printer or any
that dacodes signals in the same way. Such prin-

! called Epson compatible and il

Firstly Iher

primer - ihe SMMa04.
le as the ST itself, but is about 3 in<

s £199.35 and comes supplied s

Jilable for the ST. having a printi

ind Epson compatibility, offers

Epson compatible super

Epeed by being

s right to left as well a

right, thus makin,
It is also logic seeking, whici



KIT
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Program: Wmter Games
Pnce: £2495
Supplier. US Cold. Units 2/3 HolfordH y. Holford,

Jsl:0i'-356 33B8

IT'S too cold to go out for axarciaa at thia

tjma el yaaT, which Is aH tha axcuaa you'll

naad to play thia lataat apo
Winter Games has seven avei

UB a joystick-waggling sweat o
iting, ski

, frei Blyle

d and the t

Tlie games kick off with an impressive

opening ceremnnv. Music plays as a torch-bear-

ing runner mounts a majestic podium to light the

flama. Wl^ite doves are released and they fiv

From 1 to B players can participate, each
cliODSing to represent any of 18 different

countries (the fiags are shown and the anthems

Workup
a \N\nter

s\Neat
Figure and free skating are very similar. Bo

show you as a lithe female skatsr gliding across

shimmering rink. By deft manipulation you c;

skate forwards, backwards, spin (sitting or i

tiptoe) and enecute such wonderful soundir

movements as the double and triple lul; and a>

jumps. Coming out of a triple aiel facing Vl

wrong way is not a pretty sight . ,

le fastest line possible t

s actually a

ikis. Vou zip down and off the

run and try to pack in as rr

IS possible before gravity wins
in on compacted snow. Try to

judgas.

Upeeil skating has you belling all

horlzonlal split screen fashion, agsir

cotrputer or a fellow competitor. Fa

rhythmic joystick waggling is vital - brul

alone will move you about as fast as a f

3 force plenty in if-



UKjr
STRIPPED
OF SKILL

my t.^,>.n the questionable morals of 3(

Iha game does provide sl .

of poller even though Itie opponents

, If an/thing, Mells! "
"

Why do you suppose there's an ST in ChriSTmas?

Atari STs make fantaSTic presents

for

ArtiSTs, prieSTs, STudents, SToretnen, STrippers

in fact wliatever your profession ttie Atari ST range is made for

YOU
Weve got STockings full of software too!

Phone us now for our lateST STupendouspi;ices

Wishing our customers throughout the world a

HAPPY ST CHRISTMAS

BATH COMPUTER SHACK
3E Chelsea Road

Lower Weston, Bath, Avon

Tel 0225 310300

Part Exchange and Finance Available

^OWBRIDGE MMPUTER SHACK

8 Timbrell Street

Trowbridge, Wilts

Tel 02214 67299



^k
J
^ • / / ^ WK:. ST

FREE SOFTWARE 'TNEWbLciiEh
AGES OF INFORMATION
HELP VOU TO DECIDE
>m THE CflUfWHHIUHK COPY

1040S'F-F

FREE STARTER Klf
WITH PVFRV i^PO A 1040 ST

H UE IHE iK'i HOI nun sncuusn I

SEND FOR FREE ATARI ST LITERATURE

'^01-3091111

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
OH THE HEW UHBE OF ITMI ST COMTUTEItS

-X-'



[AST

HAVING more connections and

peripheral ports ttian any other

home or business computer, the

Atari ST has been designed with

connection to the outside world in

mind. ANDREW BENNEHtalies a

detailed looli at how it worlis.



^OtI

I
[Hard Discj

I

Se rial Printer/Modem



COMPARISONS
PCW BENCHMARK



lfVHIITW!|nnt!l!lffil ITTJI II

FRKCTHL.BSC

ipi FraclTT "graph i^^

lEM tropi Scientitic (Inerlcjn

lEM Adapted by Ptiil Hartin

1£M Runs in any node

.a:'.-6RflFUlDIH/2:gD'!=fiRBFHEieHT/

1IDEHDUSE
(=8

^^8

\ln (Tru 3,2,1 for starters)

[HPUI Igpe in ang three nunbers

lEn Plot dots trg "ith other

IBRKTYPE 1

"

11
P^

olhcrsbfsldc.

programmer you should

zi:'i..

Corr
104

patiblc wil

JST compii
1 all 520 and HPRfSS (WnffiS

J|_^^^

ComputET ConGepts



-^mW YOUm WRITE^
EMRTSYSTEMS0^ THEST

I I

[
I

I ]

I Lj-LJ
j I 1 I I I I n Cambridge I

I

The complete Artificial Intelligence

development environment for the ST

jB LISP IS uniqje and perhaps the most powerful lan-

guage yel 10 become available for the ST. It combines an interpreter

andcompiler providing acompleleenvirormentforlearning and using

LISP, the language of Artificial Inteliigerce.

The interpreter makes it easy for you to learn LISP and to test

and debug your programs as you go along. Once debugged, the com-

piler makes your programs run efficiently and quickiy.

Cambridge lisp Features
Integrated interpreter and compiler > 16 H^egabyte address

space Rational Arithmetic Trig functions > Integers of any

size - Fioating point arithmetic Vectors • Fuli Tracing

^^^^ ^ Large numbers of built-in functions P- Wili run on a 520 ST but

^^^^ we recommend the use of 1 Wlbyte of RAM

Cambridge LiSP has the computing power ot very much larger and expensive systems H comes

compiele with a full interface to GfM functions, example programs and a comprehensive, step-by step

manuai, all for £149.95

EHEC COMPILER'—
EHEPROEESSIOMiSm
IBM Compatible C Coivipiler

FOR THE ST
Because GEM and TOS routines are written in C, using the C

language is important to programmers who wish to use all the fea-

tures and power of the St Lattice C is compatible with Lattice C

compilers on the IBIul-PC and other micros, this means structured,

powerful and portable programming.

Lattice C is a fjll Kernighan and Ritchie implementation

with fioating point arithmetic, macros, powerfpl datatypes, separ-

ate compilation and a number of optimizations to produce fast and

compact code.

Lattice C includes a complete interface to GEM VDI and AES

functions and comes with comprehensive libraries of UNIX and

utility functions. Ail the features of the ST - icons, windows, gra-

phics etc. can be used. Ivlodules written in assembler or other high

level languages can be United Into Lattice C programs.

Lattice C includes Menu +, screen editor and a comprehen-

sive user manual, ail for £99.95.

"Ifettmostcomtortable

with the completeness

and speed of Lattice C."

AtariST User July 1986.

DEiRCOnCO
26 PORTLAND SQUARE. BRISTOL BS2 BRZ, UK.

TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

5353E Scotts Vallsy Drive. California 9S06B, USA Tel: 1-B00-253-63



Everything you
wanted to know
about discs - - -

. . . but were afraid to ask

m
IN these d. ofihof disc-driven Gt. ^

the ST, H is surprising liow many people cannot disc, and the resi i:

xplain what happens inside the box which lives Table (FAT) which 1

next to or Inside of their computers. Vet it's not One more sector

too hard to discover what's going ont Here we liie ST when von s\

will try to explain some of the hidden secrets of contains Informalit

your ST discs and their driv ' " '
"

bablv ei t'our dls( This

an LP and Its player. The player, or

drive, is made up of several meclianical parts clusters. A cluster is

including a motor to spin the disc at very high and Is the smallest i

speeds inside its protective plastic case. think in. Therefore

When you insert a disc into the drive, a simple no(:bing but your na

and rswesis the magnetic portion inside. The And of course the

in be explained by intri

A cluster Is made up ot two disc

a file which c

360 clusti

le left VI

is apparenliv full I
single

of your TV or monitor which contains powerful

magnets) - this can change the magnetism of the

particles thus destroying valuable data on the

The information on the disc is mapped out Into

tracks. The head can read or write to one track of

stylus sits in the groove of a record. The head is

When vou format a disc from the desktop -

which places the tracks and sectors on the disc

ready for the ST to use - you will natice that you
have only 357376 bytes of data on the disc. What
happens to the extra 112&1 bytes?

for the directory. 12 for the FAT Iwhich is in fact 5

safety) and 2 for the boot Information, This makes

a total of 22 sectors or 1 1 264 bytes.

The seven sectors of the disc directory conlains 8

antrlBS is 32 bytes long and la made up of the

s of s

Some of this inforrr

B ST r



^ot
IVame Sae (Bytes)

Filename
Extension

Allribules

Time of last cliange
Dale of last change
Where file begins
File site

3

2
2

lUng. Mainlnfl

°
Unused and

3 to 4080 PBrt of 8 tile

40BUO4087

4088 to 4035 ..do,a«,a

alt.

The third entrv.th
bitsofinfotmalions

e files' atlribules,

uchaswhelhert
consists of B re.( duster and so on until we reach a FAT antry

ribules, for exan ter of the file.

ctorvofthe

The FAT keeps track of which sectors belong tp

of one of your discs become damaged or cornjp-

Hippo Disk Utilities. Disk Help from Microdeal and

and 4095. The poss
n hold a numba
lie values Ihat c n be fPiind

Remember to make attempted repairs on a
back-up of your damaged disc - not the oriqinal -

le between 2 and 4(

MPC SOFTWARE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE
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Super Huey
Cosmi £34.95

16 bil version of Ihe besi selling 8 bit arcade game
which gives vo" 3D views from the cookpil of vour
heavily armed helicopter.

The foiiow up to the successful Hacker, Haclierll

robots to recover places of the sscrel Doomsday

IS Talk

Batteries included £49.95

program inciudes a number of powerful editing

functions along with a buiil-in 50,000 word spell

<uma F39.95

This resource editor iets you design your own
menus and dialogs. It produces files for use with

programs written in C. Pascal. Moduia II and

A composer package which allowE you to write

and edit music. Up 10 3200 chords may be stored
in memory at once and four channels are avail-

able for playback.

Sublogic "9.95

Simulator II gives a variety af aircraft to pilot and

aeroplanes or the ground.

Jet
Sublogic C49.95

A modern simulator following In the footsteps of

Flight Simulator II, Jel puts you in charge of a

selection of jet aircraft ranging from trainers to

the fastest aircraft made.

Activision
«""'-"' ^''O'"'*

j.^^g^

An arcade game based on the highly successful

QUICKIES
WHAT'S NEW ON
THE DESKTOP

Act

Tbss Tinles In Tone Town
£24,95

A i

rBBr
ure game in the mould of

the spoken language.

Degas Elite

Batteries Included £99,95

Expanded version of the best SB
drawing program. New features
fonts and multiple work screens.

ling D
nclude new

Batteries

Isgur Portfolio

„=,,» 1

analytical

t managemeril program f

unctions for more profitable

r private

GST
t Word Plus

£99.95

GSThase.p

in graphics

inciud

hecapabilitie

e built-in spe

ofitsia
d with a

checker
STs,

Manx Com
Aitec C Compiler

puting £149,95, £275

The most popular lulacintosh and Amiga C
apted for the ST. Personal Aztec C is a
ersion of the full commercial package.



Now's the

time to

link your

Atari

to the big

wide worid!
Join the communications revolution and usa your Atari

(plus the tBiephone) lo roam the world... logging on to

Microlink, Telecom Gold, Preslel, MIcronet and Iha Bvet-

irowlng number o! tiullelln boards,' --" USA. Help youra
reds ol tree lelesoftwars

much, much more!

T-r^—r- qrow ng (

iMJ---^^ t^o^rdi:

^
'^^^aati , Britain's I

E GuUp I

fn^gazins Teblink. The tales!

I i wuT ,
(Nov/DacjissuBhasalrgg

I
to 1*88

I

SLpplBmBntonhcwPSScanciir

I
yourphone casts. Plus a guide to

I all the modems andcomms soflwai

I aE^s=|' now available lor the Atari langB.

• Here's a special otter for readers of vISn
For every subscription ordered using the form
below, we will give you free registration to

mcro\\nk,wortn £5.

If you would Me to take advantage of this

ofter.don't forget to tick box!

lORDER FORM

deiivered uAthin a weekfrom receipt qforder.

Please mafcp cheques/P.O. tSterllng only) pnijaMe In

Busy Bee
4 Mitchell Street,Leven, Fife KT8 4HJ

Telephone (0333) 28935

ST STOCKSOFT
520 S.T.M. wllhoul drive E299

520 S.T.M. witli V; meg drive E399
040 S.T.F, built in D^ drive supplied without rror

BLANK DISKS
3.5" S/S Disks E19 per bonodOpostfree
3,5" 0/S Dlslis E23 pe: box ol 1 post tree

5se are GokJ Slar biandad Bisks 1 00% iBsled and certifiefl er

ST SOFTWARE ONLY £5 A DISK

U3^

_LJ Mill

Mhm m wmmm^
. BAS ACCOUNTS

2. BAS DATABASE

3. BAS BUSINESS SYSTEM

connguBfl lo haraie Mock covv

UDdote 0) ilodi guorunei and i



SfiBBi, Guildfont, Surrey GU3 3B
Tel: 0483 503131.
Prices: Single 3.Sir, 1Mb drive fT5S

drive {269, Single S.ZBirt IWb dr,

B.25ln 2Mb drive f3S9, Combined

K is inevitable that

shapes and sizes. Until recently, there was only
one supplier of ST disc drives - Atari itself.

shape of Applied Systems and TechniquBS lAST)
and Curtiana, who are well known for their BBC
Micro drives. The AST drives were reviewed in

the August issue of Atari STUser, so here we take

a close look .

5.2 Bin drives.

The 3.5in drives are double sided models which
can store 720k on a single di

single or double
Finished in a shade of grey similar to that of the

or as high but they ate

But unlike the Atari dri

Quiet
as a
v^Ahisper

CCA2000S. which h

Of course you can't read standard 3.5in drives

on a 5.25in drive and yoo don't get any more
]. So why attach one to the ST?
n Atarj designed the ST, it wrsely opted for

le MSdos disc formal
-

k



The truth about

TELEX
Hoytfmuch tlocs It cost
to go on Telex?
Vou cDuld go [he conventional w^y and buy a

dedicaied Telex machine The cheapest will cost

you El,604 [the Whisper), (he dearesi E2.89Z (the

Cheetah). You will alio need a separate tele-

phone line, costing £101 to install, plus £404 i

year rental. That's a total outlay over the fitstyear

of a minimum of i2, 1 09 (All prices include VAT

)

Of you could do what more and more micro

(jser^ a'e doing - use your Atari lo double ^s a

Telex machine AndJust use your ordinary lele-

ohonei

Mow elo I turn my
Atari Into
m Telex macMnc7
All you need is a modem and appropriate

communications software (see the advertise-

ments In this issue), a telephone, and a sub-

scription to MicroLink.

Telex isjust one of a growing number of sf

in Mien

can also read the news as it happens, go t(

shopping, create your own closed user group,

send telemessages and electronic mail right

round the world, download free telesoftware

programs directly into your micro . , and much

But vtfhy use Telex?
Because its a standard means of rnstanl

there are 1 50.000 Telex machines in use in Britain

- and more than 2 million worldwide. They need

It to dramatrcally speed up business communi-

cations -just as quicl< as usittg the phone but tar

more efficient, because you have a hard copy of

eveiy "com^rsation" for your records.

But there's a big bonus you get when you use

MicroLink for Telex that the conventional way
doesn't offer.

With MicroLink you don't HAVE to be in your

office to send or receive Telex messages, Vou can

justas easily use your computer at home (or even

a portable). So now you can check whether there

are any Telex messages waiting for you -

anywhere, anytrme. How's that fw your business

THE

MICRO-TIME
CLOCK CARD FOR THE

ATARI ST
Whyisitbetterthanotherclockcards?

3. DoMnotnaedspeclalsoftwBre,tustnMd8lho
control panel on boot disk.

4. Euytofltinotde— plugs In under kvyboard,

you dont have to remove the ahleld.

5. Lowmr priced than other clock cards, juet

£34.95 + 75pp&p.

6. Made in England by MIcrodeal.

6REASONS WHY-ORDER TODAYFROM
YOURATARIDEALER, or...

E3-s"B"= POST

mmwfliia^

SERIOUS BUSINESS -i

SERIOUS HOBBY JJ^^

E3„K-.EsCJI.:„,E3
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FORYOUR

ST

qD
LINERS

AST]

K you've wriHan any us(
esting five line progran
Atari Basic, Fast Basic oi

not sand them in to oki

section for ST owners?
We pay £25 tor each on

ST Five-liners. Atari User,
Europa House, 68 Chester Road.
Hazel Grove. Stockport SK7 SNV.

Basic programs.

window a

An 'iets tlie foil-
,

.„„ ;, .(

the screen.

TExfnPES^
from
S. CHEBIAN

Si input 't^t ,a». M

1"k .Md ,„|, „,|, „,
",,°"'"» "«• "tras the

placed in I,""
'° >" •">«M Is

'» '"tth"eAaer;if.„h.,.,
lers into the inlin array

30 Poke
text.

^0 Da the call and rh
-,o.rofthetex,accor^rng';

IL^I '^"^ "^^ '«3ched The''ght hand edge of the srVil
»-P •< tonnd ,„ ,h. „,S

sn J™pb„k„ii„,3„



Here's a great opportunity for you to increase your library of

AtariST software. l\/licrodeal fiave generously donated some

of their best-selling titles in this easy-to-enter competition.

CORNERMAN
B Sidekick on the IBM)

UTILITIES

{toolkit for discs)

ANIMATOR
s Neochrome graphics!

ALTERNATIVE
(re-defines keys)

MITERM
icommunlcBtions software)

PINBALL FACTORY

ELECTRONIC POOL
(viiiao Pool on the ST)

CORNERMAN
UTILITIES

50FTSP00L
M-DISC

PINBALL FACTORY
TRIVIA CHALLENGE

HOW TO ENTER

photocopy the entry

QUESTIONS

stfaighrforward questions

ive by January 31, 1387.

What

ss NASA stand for?

IS the name of the fi

e three Apollo crewi

Answers

n

—

m—
B

—

H

—

Send to:

Shuttle Con
68 Chester I



WE start this month with a query froi

Barwick from DenMent regarding read

stick values from Atari Basic.

hevboard cantroller chip which also cont

joystick ports on the ST, joystick contri

possible from Atari or even Fast Basic

Joystick
control

from Atari Basic.

John Paciord from Swansea writes

how to use the Gem file selector frorr

grams. Although the file selector is or
cammorly used routines in ST prograi

Looking at the accompanying screen dump yoi

will see thai the Tile selector is made up from fou
parts -the name otthe current directory and file

m REH PRINT NOUSe POSITION AND BiiFION SlflltlS

J AI=G[i

sK CQNIROL=PEEKiail

it 6L0EiflL=PE£l!lfitt4l

it e[NTIN=PE»{Attei

7S ADIlPIN=PEEi::»tl6i

n ADI)FlDl)T=PEEklAI»2BI

m ?Km PEEKIglNI0UT+2)

I

lie PR!NI PEEIklSINT(IUT+ti

I

lit PRINT PEEt:(BlllTOUItii ,

REN HOUSE I

RED HOUSE r

REH HOUSE BUTTON

alse
inputs - d

ariah

f»ei_

ueof
hdis

he variable ret

imply an error ode which
ally

th i of type Ch t and wi lo

path[]="A:*,DOC/0":

If you change the directory path it will be si

In the variable paf'i.

You should set the first byte of selection to
if you wish the selection to be blank when yoi
the file selector:

s«laGtion[OI'^0;

Your final choice will tie returned in the si

A Filt tdn Blort Sqlt Itlp

sN^ ..Mt^
S PRIITEH

EMFIV . IC

FtsiBts . gc

(HIDE . OC

iiLua . gc nn
I Cancel

I

8S
"71

(1
8) ! i < : ) ?

H 1 Jt LHI gU Z 1 M ».
h i j > I nn
» s ! .u 1 ; s

iiiilUl

i
"

' 1 1 j §

"

1 I u ' ] 1 n ]

I 1 1 T ^A B

kim IN: f['C'E Cei. .ItClrSH PAGE dXTtJi UNDENT

FIB E^

Send your

Atari ST

queries to:

Andrew

Bennett,

Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY.
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2195 520 S™ KeyDrarfl 289 no Syntile DalabasB 43-65

Fllqh

SM1 25 HigORsE Mono Monitor IX

FULL RANGE OF ST & 8 BIT

PrwB Slopes mO FbeSoIKObBojc N»

SuD|eci 10 availability
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